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Catch—

Them

Before

They

Climb...

PRICES today are below
“sea-level”, if we may be permit-

ted to use the phrase as a simile for par.

They're actually “sub”prie-
es in the sense that many commod-
dities, and principally the necessities of life, are

being sold below cost of production, or at least be-

low the cost at which merchants, manufacturers

and wage-earners can continue to produce them and

maintain normal standards of living.

‘What, then,is the inevitable

result? Prices must come “up for air”
...national and individual prosperity demands it

and the upturn is immediately in the offing.

Today’s prices are depress-
ion prices. They can only be com-
pared with prices during other periods of depres-

sion of past years. cannot remain in this

country any more than depression can continue in a

country so basically prosperous in resources, in en-

terprise, in wealth, in commercial and industrial

leadership.

These are conditions which

will, and are already, adjusted them-
selves. . .by inevitable laws of economics.

We've reached the low...

and at the low is the time to buy.
With Food, Clothing, Furniture and almost every-

thing else at the lowest prices in 15 years; with the
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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

1933—SCHEDULE—1933

MOUNT JOY’S

SOFT BALL LEAGUE

TEAMS:
GEORGE BROWN SONS TIGERS

FLORIN FOUNDRY BLUE DEVILS

DRYTOWN BEES FIRE COMPANY

 

OLDSMOBILE RICHLAND CLUB

CHICKLETS FLYING CLOUDS

OFFICERS:

President, Christ Walters Vice President, Clayton Sausser

Treasurer, Wm. Ellis

Official Umpires:

Levi Dillinger

Mike Showalter Frank Good

Arthur Myers Chas. Eshleman

FIRST HALF
SECOND GAME

15 Chicklets vs. Blue Devils—Fire Co. vs. Florin FoundryM.

Tu. 16 Geo. B. Sons vs. Oldsmobile—Tigers vs. Flying Clouds

Th. 18 Drytown vs. Richland C.—Chicklets vs. Florin Foundry

19 Tigers vs. Fire Co.—G. Brown Sons vs. Flying Clouds

man. i TR

| | 12]
| pause, “Mother, do you hear, I'm|
| not going back!” With this utter-
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WE HADTURNRIGHT!

 

| Nan Johnson sat facing her |
( mother, Not yielding to the curves |
| of the comfortable arm chair, her
| poise was rigid and straight, She |
| looked weary. Dark circles were|
| beginning to appear under the tired
| y mm Pp 1 || eves. The corrers of her delicately |Ba ¢ ¥ | %ahd 3

| formed mouth drooped. She looked AN
| at her mother who seemed enrapt i vi
in her knitting. The words in her {7 4> Pr =
throat seemed to choke her. A | 1 vee

| slight tremor ran through her body
| Her lips parted, then in short vi-| 4
brant gasps a jumble of words | Aoe

{ at)
4reached the ears of the older wo- |

Realizing that prices are as low right now

as they probably, ever will be, and pretty well

fed up with havieyan old-fashioned house, we

decided to have some repairs made immediate-

ly. 1
%

“I'm not going back!” then a|

ance she sighed, her shoulders sag-

ged, heavily she sank back, relax-
ing.

The woman opposite remained
calm, contently engaged with her
yarn and needles. |
“So you've made your decision,

Nan,” her mellow tones caused the

Our first move, ang to me the most import-

ant, was to call our Electrical Contractor and

young woman to start, “youre not have most of the roonts in the house equipped

going back.” with additional converjence and lighting out-
“Don’t you understand, I can’t let

I can't go back,” rapidly she was 3
gaining courage. “It’s Donny I'm
thinking of, not myself. He can’t be
reared in a place like that!” Her
voice gathered strength. “What
chance will my son have in this
modern world, deprived of the ad-
vantages of our cities! How will
he be able to face life, reared in a

Then, we had several the rooms repaper-

ed, the woodwork repainted, had the Carpen-
ter and Plumber do several other little reno-

vizing jobs.

When everything was finjshed, we were

 

M. 22 Richland Club vs. Olds—Blue Devils vs. Drytown Bees

Tu. 23 Fire Co. vs. Chicklets—Tigers vs. Geo. Brown Sons

Th. 25 Blue Devils vs. Richland Club—Olds vs. Florin Foundry

ed.
going back?” her mother question-

small country town, the son of a .
country doctor!” conscious of a wonderful difference in our .

“Have you told Tim you arent home. . . .of a new sense of , comfort and

convenience. . . .of a decided im\provement in
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JULY FIRST GAME

M

Tu.
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Tu.

10 Chicklets vs. Fire Co—G. Brown Sons vs. Tigers

. 22 Florin Foundry vs. Richland

. 24 G. Brown Sons vs. Fire Co—Blue

Tu.

Th.

SEPTEMBER

Tu.

Th.

26 Drytown vs. Flying Clouds—Chicklets vs. G. B. Sons

29 Tigers vs. Olds—Blue Devils vs. Florin Foundry

31 F. Clouds vs. Richland C.—Fire Co. vs. Drytown Bees

JUNE
Th. 1 Chicklets vs. Tigers—Blue Devils vs. Oldsmobile

2 G. Brown Sons vs. Drytown—Fire Co. vs. Flying Clouds

5 Olds vs. Chicklets—Florin Foundry vs. Richland Club

6 G. B. Sons vs. Fire Co.—Blue Devils vs. Flying Clouds

8 Florin vs. Drytown—Tigers vs. Richland Club

9 Chicklets vs. F. Clouds—Blue Devils vs. Geo. B. Sons

12 Olds vs. Fire Co.—Tigers vs, Drytown

13 Richland C. vs. G. B. Sons—Florin F. vs. F. Clouds

. 15 Blue Devils vs. Tigers—Olds vs. Drytown Bees

16 G. Brown Sons vs. Florin—Chicklets vs. Richland Club

19 Olds vs. Flying Clouds—Blue Devils vs, Fire Co.

20 Florin Foundry vs. Tigers—Chicklets vs. Drytown Bees

. 22 Richland Club vs, Fire Co.—Blue Devils vs. Chicklets

23 Tigers vs. Flying Clouds—Geo. Brown Sons vs. Olds

26 Fire Co. vs. Florin Foundry—Drytown Bees vs. R. Club

. 27 Chicklets vs. Florin Foundry—Tigers vs. G. Brown Sons

Th. 29 G. Brown Sons vs. Flying Clouds—Olds vs. Richland C.

30 Blue Devils vs. Drytown Bees—Fire Co. vs. Tigers

JULY

3 Fire Co. vs. Chicklets—Blue Devils vs. Richland Club

5 Drytown vs. Flying Clouds—Olds vs. Florin Foundry

7 Chicklets vs. G. Brown Sons—Blue Devils vs. Florin F.

8 Olds vs. Tigers—Flying Clouds vs. Richland Club

10 Chicklets vs. Tigers—Fire Co. vs. Drytown Bees

11 Blue Devils vs. Olds—Florin F. vs. Richland Club

13 Fire Co. vs. Flying Clouds—G. Brown Sons vs, Drytown

SECOND HALF
SECOND GAME

14 Chicklets vs. Oldsmobile—G. Brown Sons vs. Fire Co.

17 Florin F. vs. Drytown Bees—Chicklets vs. F. Clouds

18 Tigers vs. Richland Club—Fire Co. vs. Oldsmobile

. 20 Blue Devils vs. Flying Clouds—Florin F. vs. Fire Co.

21 Tigers vs. Drytown Bees—Geo. Brown Sons vs. R. Club

24 Florin Foundry vs. Flying Clouds—B. Devils vs. Tigers

25 Olds vs. Drytown Bees—Chicklets vs. Richland Club

27 G. Brown Sons vs. Florin Foundry—Olds vs, F. Clouds

28 Blue Devils vs. Fire Co.—Chicklets vs. Drytown Bees

31 Florin Foundry vs. Tigers—Fire Co. vs. Richland Club

AUGUST

Tu.

Th.

1 Chicklets vs. Blue Devils—Geo. Brown Sons vs. Olds

3 Blue Devils vs. G. Brown Sons—Tigers vs. F. Clouds

4 Drytown B. vs. Richland Club—Chicklets vs. Florin F.

7 Tigers vs. Fire Co.—Geo. Brown Sons vs. Flying Clouds

8 Olds vs. Richland Club—Blue Devils vs. Drytown Bees

11 Blue Devils vs. Richland Club—Olds vs. Florin F.

14 F. Clouds vs. Drytown Bees—Chicklets vs. G. B. Sons

. 15 Blue Devils vs. Florin Foundry—Oldsmobile vs. Tigers.

. 17 Flying Clouds vs. Richland C.—Fire Co. vs. Drytown B.

18 Chicklets vs. Tigers—Blue Devils vs. Oldsmobile

21 G. Brown Sons vs. Drytown Bees—Fire Co. vs. F. Clouds

Club—Chicklets vs. Olds

Devils vs. Flying C.

25 Florin Foundry vs. Drytown B.—Tigers vs. Richland C.

28 G. Brown Sons vs. Blue Devils—Chicklets vs. F. Clouds

29 Oldsmobile vs. Fire Co.—Tigers vs. Drytown Bees

31 G. B. Sons vs. Richland Club—Florin F. vs. F. Clouds

1 Blue Devils vs. Tigers—Oldsmobile vs. Drytown Bees

5 Geo. Brown Sons vs. Florin F.—Chicklets vs. R. Club

6 Oldsmobile vs, Flying Clouds—Blue Devils vs. Fire Co.

7 Chicklets vs. Drytown Bees—Florin Foundry vs. Tigers

8 Fire Co. vs. Richland Club—

oh, ANOTHER “IF”

the physical appearance of the whole house.

How pleased we were with it all. \. .It almost

seemed like a new house. - \

A shadow passed over her face.
“No,” she hesitated, then added,
“I'll write tonight.”
Her eyes grew misty, her voice

faltered but still she continued.
“I love Tim, I'll love him always,

but he can’t ruin Donny’s life by his ® ® ®
selfishness. If he would not have
been offered positions in hospitals
Eng Figig perhaps I would Now's the time to renovize and modemnize.

not feel like 0. ut he refuses 1aeiaaes Call your Electrical Contractor and other

his small country practice, saying workmen today and see for yourself how
ily, quickly and inexpensively you can brithe people need him. He—"

Listen,” her mother interrupted, your home up to date.
“you say you love Tim, then work

 

  

y

with him. He is right, those peo- \
je need him, they depend on him. A
ow proud Donny can be of his CoA vs

father!” : p I N MN Ny Le ¥ A N | A \

“Things don’t always run smooth . \

ly, Nan. Side by side your father \

and I worked. Together we tried POWER & &i Il COMPANY
to teach our children courage, to 3

give them strength, and to show
them God. Nan, don’t let me think .

that we’ve failed to give you these
characteristics. What does it mat-
ter where vou live—in a metropolis
or a village. Whether your son will
succeed in life will depend on the

place you call home. Together you MELLINGER’S HOME-MADE CANDY
and Tim can build his character .
through the influence of your home in one lb. boxes, 45¢
Home environment lingers long in
os g g MELLINGER’S CHOCOLATE JETS, Ib. ..... 39¢

A footstep was heard in the hall. A choice line of Penny Suckers
Donny rushed in, a large bag of
marbles in his hand.

“Say, mother, I know a better
road to drive home than the way
we came. The kids told me. Just
turn right down here and follow
the road.” He looked at his grand-
ma, then timidly added, “Let’s: go
now, mother, I want to show dad
the marbles I won.”

His mother nodded—she would
turn richt and follow the road.
PROBLEMS IN HOMES would

melt like sugar if the spirit of the
home is right. Slovenliness, squab-
bles, bickerings, jealousies, separa=

 

ON THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY =»

With everytwo 15 cent packs of Beech Nut Tobacco

for 25¢ we will give a 10 cent pack FREE, 40 cents

worth for 25 cents, and you can have as much as you

like, no limit.

 

Lucky Strike, 15¢ each
Camel’s, 15¢c each | 2 for
Old Gold, 15¢ each %,

Chesterfield, 15¢ each y 2. 5 C

Piedmont, 15c each

tions, divorces! Bring Jesus into . hp

your heart and home and your 20 in Each Pack

problems will soon be conquered. Wings %
rereA Green.

THE BETTER WAY

People do not have to murder rov-

ing dogs and cats in order to protect

their little evergreens, nor is it neces-

sary to erect wire fencing.

Just spray every six weeks with in- |

expensive nicotine solution and the |

sniffers will pass on and leave you un- i

disturbed. This method is absolutely|

harmless both to animals and shrubs.

——-Eee

White Roll

Bright Star ( RCH
Sunshine \ 1 0 C

meee ———

H. A. DARRENKAMP
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA.

  

 

 

  

Grow Emergency Hays ry =

Where hay prospects are poor, READ THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN

emergency crops may be substituted

Among the crops used are wheat,  —

rye, oats, Canada field peas, vetch,

soybeans, sudan grass and millet.
BIG ELECTRIC LIGHT

COMMUNITY AUCTION SALE
Byplowing, hoeing weeds or pitching THURSDAY NIGHT, MAY 24th, 1933

hay; : :

If it’s your absolute, protouind convic- At 7 O'clock Sharp—Rain or Shine

tion At Wagner's Park, Beverly, Pa., en pike from Hershey to Elizabethtown

That eighteen hours is just a loafer’s 4 Incubators

If Boi load the back end of a fliv- 30 Head Good Hogs, All Inoculated

Ye 3,000 DAY-OLD CHICKS
ver

With eggs and chickens, fruit and] WHITE PEKIN DUCKLINGS

garden sess, The Cashtown Nurseries, from Adams County, will be here with a truck

And drive to town and sell them to load of complete nursery stock guaranteed and inspected, all kinds of fruit trees

your grocer and flowering shrubs; 100 bu. Adams Co. Irish Cobblers and other seed potatoes;

For half enough to pay for oil and a full line of fruit, bananas, try goods, hardware, poultry, rabbits, bologna, line

of groceries and cigars, lot of other articles

gas; G. K. WAGNER Oh, horse you are a wonderous thing,

 

purchasing power of your dollar greater today by

40% to 100% than at any time since the war sure-

ly it’s time to stock up...even to buy beyond your

immediate needs because unless you buy now, or

No horns to honk, no bells to ring,

No license buying every year

With plates to stick in front and rear.

No sparks to miss Horning

No gears to grip—

(No Apologies to Kipling nor Nobody)

If you can rise at four o'clock each

And milk a bunch of restless, bawl-

very soon, you're surely going to pay more. . .when

prices come “up for air.”

BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY,

PA.

 

You start yourself..No clutch to slip!

No gas bills mounting every day

To steal the joys of life away!

Your inner tubes are all O. K.

And thank the Lork they stay that way.

Your spark plugs never miss or fuss

Your motor never makes us Cuss.

Your frame is good for many a mile

Your body never changes style

Your wants are few and easy met—

You have some things on the auto,

yet!
——————

SLOW

A railroad out west was so slow that

the terms of prisoners sent to jail on

that road often ran out before they

reached the penitentiary.
tA Patronize Bulletin Advertisers

ing cows;

If you can run a balky separator,
And pour outslop to pigs, shoats and

SOWS;
If you can stay your hunger with a

breakfast
Of pork and eggs and biscuits hard as

rocks;
If you can smack your lips and swal-

low coffee.

washing socks;

ditch,

are blistered. your shoulders itch;

If you can dig and not be tired by dig-

That tastes like soapsuds used for

If you can grab a mattock and a shovel

And blithely set to cleaning out a

And never stop, although your palms

Sweet blinds your eyes and both

If you can spend the whole night ir-

rigating

And start out in the morning fresh |
|

shedding

| Stover, Vogle and Hoffmaster, Aucts.
We sell anything you have on small comn

and bright; yo. We have a big auction every Thursday night a

If you can smile when cotton bolls are | chicks for sale every day at my place
’ ya: Ss are qucklings and day old turkeys. Give me your order early.

Terms cash.

 

 

with blight;
If you can dig up money on the mort-

gage,
And taxes for the county and the

state;

If you can keep your head and not go

rapid
While listening to some oily candi-

date;
If you can work and work and go on

working
Until your weary race of life is run,

I don’t know just what other folks

would call you.
But I'd call you an average farmer's

son,
—Erest Douglas, editor Arizona Pro-

ducer.  
(Note: Reprinted for our rural friends) !

|
And when your melon vines curl up| ==

7 o'clock. I have day-old
Come to see them, prices are right, also

ToAll Who Suffer Stomach
Agony, Gas and Indigestion
Money Back If One Bottle of Dare’s Mentha Pepsin Doesnt Do

You More Good Than Anything You Ever Used.

Why bother with slow actors when
one tablespoonful of this splendid and
pleasant liquid remedy will cause gas,
bloating, heaviness, heartburn or any
upset condition of the stomach to
speedily vanish.
And why should any man or woman

suffer another hour with indigestion
or any stomach misery when the rem-
edy that acts almost instantly can be
easily procured?
But there is more to say about this

remarkable remedy—something that and makes you
despondent with vim, eat with andwill interest thousands of

peaple.

Dare's Mentha Pepsin not only
quickly relieves stomach distress, but
it also conquers stubborn indigestion,
dyspepsia and gastritis, and puts an
end to dizziness, nervousness, head-
ache, sleeplessness and despondency
which distressing troubles are ‘nearly
always caused by chronic stomach

are’s Mentha Pepsin is a su el
good remedy that Ru 4
where guarantee—a fine tonic
builds you up

 

sovndly. \

\

  
        
   

  


